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Our Organization
• Non-profit. Founded in 1998 – 2021 is our 23rd year of helping U.S.-based students study and intern abroad
• Headquartered in the heart of London, England
• Programs in London, England; Dublin, Ireland; Amman, Jordan
• Generous Scholarships - among the highest awards available to students
• No FIE application fee
• Small, personalized, individualized program with lots of support, interaction and immersion

Our Values
• Diversity
• Social Justice
• Environmental Responsibility

Our Programs
Semester/Year Abroad
• Dublin, Ireland – with or without an included internship
• London, England – with or without an included internship
Internships
• Available with British or Irish companies and non-profits during a semester or for a summer
• Placements available for almost every academic major
Summer
• London or Dublin Summer Internship Program
• Irish Culture and Business Studies
• Pages, Stages, Scenes and Screens: Photography, Theatre + Literature in London
• Conflict & The Struggle for Peace: Explorations in Ireland and the Middle East

Our Scholarships
• $3,000 FIE Sharif Rahman Awards – Semester/Year Programs
• $3,000 FIEExplore Blogger/Vlogger Creator Award – Semester/Year Programs
• $3,000 FIE@University College Dublin STEM Majors Award – Semester/Year Programs
• $1,000 Sharif Rahman Awards – Summer Programs
• $5,000 Fund for Education Abroad Access Partner Awards – Spring or Fall Semester